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Post Harper decision finds implied cause
of action under Ag Credit Act of 1987
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ISSUES

• WIFE case reversed

• Tax consequences of the Ag
Credit Act of 1987

The Ninth Circuit has held that the Agricultural Credit Act of 1987 does not imply
a private cause of action to remedy violations of the Act by Fann Credit System
institutions. In deciding Harper v. Federal Land Bank of Spokane, 878 F.2d 1172
(9th Cir. 1989), the Ninth Circuit became the first appellate court to address the
issue of whether the Act implied a private cause of action. See 6 Agric. L. Update
1·2 (Aug. 1989). However, at least one lower court outside the Ninth Circuit was
not persuaded by the Ninth Circuit's reasoning. The United States Bankruptcy
Court for the District of South Dakota rejected the Ninth Circuit's analysis of the
issue and found an implied cause of action. In re Jarrett Ranches, Inc., No. 88
10117 (Bankr. S.D. Aug. 16, 1989) (Hoyt, C.J.) (order denying motion for summary
judgment) 0989 Bankr. LEXIS 1340). In doing so, the court found the reasoning
of Judge Devitt in Leckband v, Naylor, No. 3·88·167 m. Minn. May (7, 1988),
appeal dismissed, No. 88·5301 MN (8th Cir. May 5,19891, to be more persuasive.
At issue in Jarrett Ranches was an alleged violation of the right of first refusal
created by the 1987 Act. In applying the four·factor test of Cart v. Ash, 422 U.S.
66 (1975), the Jarrett court agreed with the Harper court's conclusion that the
overall purpose of the Act was to improve the financial condition of the Farm
Credit System rather than to provide relief to its distressed borrowers. Neverthe
less, the Jarrett court agreed with Judge Devitt that the purpose of the "borrowers'
rights" provisions in the Act was to benefit borrowers and that the first Cort
inquiry into "especial benefits" intended by the legislation should not be confined
to the overall purpose of the Act. In that regard, the Jarrett court's approach
difiered from that of the Harper court.
(Continued on page 2)

Appeals court affirms and modifies Esch case
In Esch l.', Yeutter, 876 F.2d 976 (D.C. Cir. 1989), the court of appeals reviewed the
district court ruling. Esch v. Lyng, 665 F. Supp. 6 m.D.c. 19871. in which the trial
court had found that significant violations of the plaintifTs' due process rights had
occurred and had therefore granted a permanent injunction restraining any denial
of subsidy payments to the appellees as a nine-person farm for the 1987 crop ,year,
remanding the case to the USDA for a determination of the uppellees' person
status for subsequent years. See 4 Agric. L. Update 1-2 (Sppt. 1987) for a discussion
of the district court ruling.
On review, the appeals court affirmed the district court ruling that subject mat
ter jurisdiction rested with the district court. The court held that the cas~ was not
one for money damages that must be brought before the Court of Claims as argu~d
by the government. Instead, the plaintifTs' request was for an injundiun against
an arbitrary and capricious administrative denial of pa~nnents. As such, the suit
was not one for money damages. The plaintifTs' specific complaint was charac
terized by the appeals court as being "a redetermination, in a fair and impartial
hearing, of their status under the subsidy statutes."
The court next turned to the merits of the case, specificully the district court's
ruling as to the manner in which the parties had been treated by the agency. Thc
court concluded that the "Department failed woefully in complying with the hear
ing requirement" in a variety of ways. For example, there was never a hearing at
the county level, none of the proceedings that did occur wcre conducted in a manner
conducive to obtaining relevant facts, and the inspector general never interviewed
any of the plaintiffs or the local committee members about the day-to-day opcration
of the fann. Only very late in the process were the plaintifTs even informed of the
nature of the asserted inadequacies in the documents they had filed, a failure
which the court said "severely impair[edl their rlght and ability to adduce relevant
evidence at all stages of the process." Further, neither the county nor the state
committee ever compiled a written record of the proceedings before them, the facts
found, or the reasons for their decisions. In fact, the court noted that the county and
(Continued (lTl page 2)
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Finally, in considering the fourth fac
Having found that the right of first re
In focusing on the purposes of the
"borrowers' rights" provisions of the Act
tor of the Cart test, the Jarrett court con
fusal provisions of the Act were intended
for the "especial benefit" of borrowers,
and the ends to be served by implying a
cluded that because South Dakota Jaw
makes no provision for the right of first
the Jarrett court also found that the
private cause of action. the Jarrett court
refusal provided by the Agricultural
legislative intent was to create a private
rejected the Harper court's conclusion
that the exclusive remedy available to
Credit Act of 1987. the matter was not
cause of action to redress violations of
traditionally relegated to state law, The
the Act, thus satisfying the second Cort
borrowers was intended by Congress to
test. Declining to accept the Harper
Harper court had concluded that bor
be administrative proceedings before the
rower eligibility for restructurlng under
court's conclusion that the consideration
Farm Credit Administration acting
through that agency's cease and desist
the Act concerned a matter traditionally
and rejection by the House and Senate
powers. Noting that the FCA's cease and
relegated to state law. foreclosure, and
of an express cause of action reflected an
accordingly, the fourth factorofCort had
intention to deny such a right, the Jar
desist powers were "designed to detect
and remedy unsound practices of Farm
not been met.
rett court found that the motivation for
Credit System institutions
. ,," the
- Christopher R. Kelley
the deletion was to avoid the constriction
Staff Attorney,
of a private cause of action that the mem
court characterized the cease and desist
bers of Congress erroneously believed al
process as an "administrative quagmire"
National Center for Agricultural
through which the Jarretts could "never
LalJ.' R('search and In/ormation.
ready exbted. Rather than risk a per
Fayetfeuille. AR
ceived restriction of what was believed
receive an appropriate remedy." Slip op.
at 12-13,
to be an extant right, Congress decided,
in the opmion of the Jarrett court, "to
leave well enough alone." Slip op, at II.
The Jarrett court also concluded that
APPEALS COURT AFFffiMS AND MODIFIES ESCH CASE I ,'nNT'N< 'Ell f'"OM "" 'f' ,
an implied private cause of action was
pen~ion for 1987 and remanded the deci
state committees and the Deputy Ad
consistent with the underlying purposes
sion to the agency for futun' years. The
ministrator "made their initial decisions
of the 1987 Act. Again differing with the
appeals court held that the district court
without any sort of hearing at all." The
Harper court, the Jarrett court focused
erred in makinf:{ a substantive decision
court concluded that this listing of pro
on the purposes of the "borrowers'
on the benefit~ for 1987. The court noted
cedural defaults, while by no means
rights" provisions of the Act, not on the
that "on the present rl'cord, it cannot be
complete, was sufficient to justify the
Act's "overall" purpose of restoring the
district court's conclusion that there
said that the Department must inexora
System to financial health.
bly conclude that appellees were a nine
were serious questions as to whether the
person farm during 1987. When the
adjudicative officials at any given point
court found invalid the procpdures lead
in time considered all relevant factors in
ing to the 1987 crop-year suspension, it
reaching their determinations. This
should have remanded the case to the
finding also su pported the district
court's decision to supplement the record
Department for reconsideration of appel
\OL. 6. NO ]:.!, \\-'HOLE NO 72 SEPTEMBJo:R 19~9
before it with testimony of the agency
lees' entitlement for that .year." On that
decision makers,
basis, the appeals court modified the
:\AL\ Ed,lor
Lmda GrIm McCon",~k
On the final issue, the proper remedy
lower court ruling and remanded t.he
Hili M()rn~ ltd
Ton~y AJ.3:,773
case to the agency for further adminis
in the case, the appeals court noted that
Ed,lorlal A.""'Ht"nl Th"ma, I--' (;,,~nn(). Unlverhll, of
the district court had not only decided
trative hearings.
'\rk,-ln.",,~. ~·avelle\'llll'. Alt
that the agency decision wa:; procedur
- Neil D. Hamilton
lonll',blllll1h' f:dll"r~ Ilondld H KrIll-v. Nunh I'lnlle,
ally defective but substantively insup
Director, AgricultlinZ{ l.0ll' Center.
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Causes of action against
improper well testing
A federal district court has found that
an amended complaint by property own
ers effectively pled actions in libel and
alternative actions of breach of contract
and tort for economic loss against a welJ
testing company that incorrectly re
ported to the EPA that the chicken
farm's well water was contaminated in
Brenner v. Professional Service Indus,
tries, Inc., 710 F. Supp. 1336 (M.D. Fla.
1989).
This case shows the major causes of
action that may be used against busi
nesses that fail to perform accurate test
ing services. On the cause of action in
libel, the defendant claimed the defense
of qualified or conditional privilege. The
court concluded that the allegations re
garding failure to follow appropriate
testing procedures or testing in a negli

SEPTEMBER 1989

gent manner raised factual issues on the
applicability of the privilege, which
created an evidentiary dispute requiring
a jury determination.
On the issue of distinguishable causes
of action in tort and breach of contract
under Florida law, the court recognized
alternative causes of action. If the plain
tiffs are not. found to be third-party be
neficiaries to the contract in question.
the alternative cau~e of action in negli
gence is available.

Ten'nce J. Centner
Assocwte Professor.
Unit'crsity of Georftia,
Department of Agrir'ultll.ral Eeonamics

_
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Bibliography of law review articles
on agricultural law
The following is a listing of recent law
review articles relating to agricultural
law. Persons desiring to obtain a copy of
any article should contact the law school
library nearest them.

Alien land ownership
Lazarus, An Historical Analysis of
Alien Land Law: Washington Territory
and State. 1853-1889, 12 U. Puget
Sound L. Rev. 197-246 (1989).

•

CONFERENCE CALENDAR

Export Policy, 34 S.D.L. Rev. 271-302
(1989).
Filipek, Agriculture in a World of
Comparative Advantage: The Prospects
for Trade Liberalization in the Uruguay
Round of the GATT Negotiations, 30
Harv. Int'I L.J. 123-170 (1989).
Mendelson, Josling, Barton & Morse,
Wine Trade with Canada: A Case Study
in Trade Deregulation, 7 Int'l Tax & Bus.
Law. 91-119 11989).

Iowa Chapter Federal Bar
Association 8th Annual
Bankruptcy Seminar
October 12-13, 1989, Hotel Savery,
Des Moines, Iowa.
Topics include: Drafting reorganizatIOn
plans, confirming the Chaptt'r 11 plan.
Sponsored by Iowa Chapter Federal Bar
Association and American Bankruptcy
lnstitut{'.
For more information, call 51's-2H2
6095.

Fifth Annual Farm, Ranch &
Environmental issues
Land use regulation
Agri~business Bankruptcy
Comment, Federal Regulation of Ag
Land use planning and farmland
Institute
nculturol Drainage Activity in Prairie
preservation techniques
October
19-21, 1989, Lubbock Plaza
Potholes.' The Effect of Section 404 of the
Grossman & Brussaard. Planning, De
Hotel,
Lubbock, TX.
Clean Water Act and the Swampbuster
velopment and Management: Three
Topics include: Borrower's rights undt'r
PrOl'lswm, of the 1985 Farm Bill, 33
Steps in the Legal Protection of Dutch
the Ag Credit Ad of 1987, tax
S.D.L. Rev. 511-527 (19881.
Agricultural Land, 28 Washburn LJ.
considerations in ag bankruptcws,
86-149119881
agricultural plans- drafting and
Farm labor
confirmation, and ag finanCing fl.nJ
Aliens
Organizational form for fanning
governmt'nt program paynwnts
General
Villareal. Uranga & Kennedy, Vin
Sponsored by Tt'xas ']'{'ch UniwrsiLy
Looney & Beard, Farm Business Plan·
(heating the Rights of Undocumented
School of Law and tht' Wt'st Texas
ning: Cuurdinating Farm Program Pay
Fanml'orkers, 2 La Raza L.J. 1-13
Bankruptcy Bar AssociatIOn.
ment Rules With Tax Law, 57 U. Mo.
(19881.
For more information. call H.nh.'rt Dot.\.
K.C. L. Rev. 157-192119891.
General and social welfare
H06-765-7491
Dinb'felder, Thp 1983 .Migrant and
1989 Annual Conference of the
Seasunal Agricllltuml Workers Act Re
Public lands
Humane Society of the U.S.
sults III a Harvest of LltlMal/oll, 11 J.
Candee, The Broken Promise oj'Recla
Oct. 25-28. 1~89. The Weslin
mation Reform, 40 Hastings LJ. 657
A6'Tic Tax'n and L :~-29 (19S9l.
Galleria, Houston. TX.
Migrant Legal Action Project, Farm·
685119891.
Topic,; includ(': HlImane smtainahl"
li'orker Lau' DCl'elupmt'lIts III i9K8, 22
agriculturt', Animal Vl{'lfart' Act. anJ
ClearinghousE' Rf'v. 1();~O-1()41 (19891.
Taxation
agnculture pracrict'.,; In tnmsiLion
Basi, Karnes & Sommer, Partnership
Sponsored hy HSUS.
Farm policy and legislative analysis
interests and Passive Actil1ity Losses:
For rnor{' information. \\.nt" 10 IISllS
The Seven Tests of Material Participa
Saxo\.\'."iky. Gu{'ernment Responsc to
Confer{'nc{', :2100 L Str{'{'t, N,Vr.
Financial Stress: The Farm Experience.
tion. 13 Rev. Tax'n of Individuals 136
Wa:;:hington, D C' ~OO;37
149 (1989).
:3 ':'bt ResourH's & Env't 28-31 (19891.
BurkE' & Fripl. Reat'qulsltirm.s uf Seller
l\liller, Puhlic Choice at the Dawn of
1989 ABA National Agricultural
Financed Real Proper!.v: E/'aluating Sec
tht' Spenal interest State: The StOT)' of
Bankers Conference
tion i038, 1:3 Rf'v. Tax'n of Individuals
Rutter and Mar{mrille, 77 Calif. L. Rev.
Nov. 12-15, 1989, St. Loui~ Marriott
>i:l-111 119891.
107-122 119891.
Pavilion Hotel, St. Loui~. 1\10.
Looney & Beard, Farm Business Plan
Topic:-l Include: Farmel' ~bc-s
ning: Coordinating Farm Prugram Pay
Finance and credit
cUITt'nt status, aVOldlllg t'nvirnllnwnt;l]
Reesman, Foxes and Chickens: Do
ment Rules u'uh Tax Law, 57 U. Mo.
lJabilitit's, and til{' 1990 Farm RIll
HurnJU'crs Have a Pril'ate Cause of Ac
KC. L. Rev. 157-192 119891
Sponsor{'d by American Bankt'rs
Maydf.lw. Jfaking Sense uf Interest De
twn Against Farm Credit System in·
Association; Agricultund Hankns
stltutions(, 7 Law & Inequality 59-86
ductIOns Alter the Tax Reform Aet of
Division.
119881.
For more informatIOn. call 202-no:3
1986. 11 J. Agric. Tax'n & L. 53-65
5274
119891.
Saxowsky. Fagerlund, Priebe, Moder
Willingham &
Olchyk, TAMRA
lI/zinR Agnt'ultural Statutory Liens After
Penn State October Tax
the Federal "Clear Tith," Lfw' - The
Changes to Agriculture Are Not Com
Workshops
pletely Beneficial, 70 J. Tax'n 226-228
North Dakota Experience, 11 J. Agric.
Oct. 2- 3: Souderton:
Tax'n & L. :lO-;,2 119891
119891.
Oct. 9-10: Lancast(lr;
Oc1 11-12: Carlisle;
Water rights: agriculturally related
Forestry
Oct. 16-17: Bedford:
Candee, The Broken Promise of Rcchl
Lynch & Talhott, LeMal Respunses to
Oct. HI-19: Williamsport:
mation Reform, 40 Hastings L.J. 657
the Philippine Deforestation Crises, 20 J.
Oct. 23-24: Meadville:
1nt"l L. & Pol. 679-714 119881
685 (1989).
Oct. 25-26: New Kensington.
Topics includp: TAMRA updat{': tax
- Drew Kershen
International trade
impact of t'statt' transf('r; filIng
Professor of Law,
Alagia, A Proper Recognition of the In
partnership rt'turns; electronic filing
(j;spensable Role ofthe American Farmer
University uf Oklahoma School of Lau'
Sponsored by P{'nn Statt'
- Recommendations of the National
For more Information, call 814-865
Cummission on Agricultural Trade and
7656
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=======IN DEPTH
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Section 2032A update
by Donald H. Kelley
The following paragraphs discuss recent
developments affecting §2032A elections
and n?capture tax expo~ure.

A. The successive interest rule
In Estate of Clinard t'. Commissioner,
86 T.C. 1180 (]9861. the will of the dece
dent created two trusts in which the de
cedent's grandchildren received life in
terests in qualified farmland after the
death of the decedent's children and

their spouses. Each grandchild had a
limited power to appoint remainder in
terests in his or her beneficial interest
to persons including individuals who

would not be qualified ht:>irs of the dece
dent. The Tax Court held the election to
be valid, and stated that to allow the
existence of limited powers of appoint
ment to defeat eligibility for the election
would defeat the purpose of the farm
special value provisions. The regulations
were held to be invalid insofar as they
would defeat an election merely because
of the existence of a power to potentially
appoint to an unqualified heir.
Laverne SmiJot, Executor v. United
States, 88-1 U.S.T.C.·: 13.748 (D.C. C.D.
Ill. 19881 involved the testamentary
grant of a life estate in farm property to
a husband by his wife's will with a power
of appointment over the remainder. The
power was broad enough to include non
qualified heirs, and the gift over in
cluded a minuscule possibility that a
non-qualified heir would take in default
of exercise of the power. The court held
that the remote possibility of taking by
a non- qualified heir under the gift over
did not disqualify the estate from mak
ing the special use value election. The
court concluded that the recapture tax
could apply to an exercise of the tes
tamentary power of the life tenant in
favor of a non-qualified heir. Smoot is
presently on appeal to the Seventh Cir
cuit.
A similar issue was decided in favor of
the taxpayer in Kunze v. United States,
F. Supp. (D.C. Kan. 1988). In Kunze,
elected farmland was left in a trust for
the decedent's son for life, The trust pro
visions granted the son a power of ap~
pointment which could include non-fam
ily members. The son filed a disclaimer,
effective under Kansas law, of the spe
cial power of appointment to the extent
it would pennit him to appoint to one
Donald H. Kelley, Denver, CO. He is
currently serving as a member of the
board of directors af the American
A,::rrcultural Law Association.
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not a qualified heir, The Service disal
lowed the election on the ground that the
disclaimer did not qualify under 2518.
Kunze followed Smoot in holding Reg. §
20.2032A-8ta) invalid insofar as it would
restrict eligibility merely because there
exists an unexercised power to appoint
to a non-family member. The opinion
makes the interesting argument that the
possibility of exercise of the power is too
remOte to be material, under Dauis and
Clinard, because of the effect of the dis
claimer under state law.
The same concl us ion was reached hy
the Fourth Circuit in Thompson v. Com·
missioner, 864 F.2d 1128,89-1 U.S.T.C.
~ 13,792 14th Cir. 19891, which, like
Clinard. held Reg. § 20/2032A-8IaI121,
requiring all successive interests to pass
to qualified heirs, to he invalid.

*

B. Disclaimer of possibly invalidatw
ing powers
In Kunze, elected farmland was placed

ing qualified heirs is pemlitted, and does
not cause recapture. No question was
raised as to the validity of the election.
A § 2032A election had been approved
in Rev. Rul. 85-73, 1985-1 C.B. 325 al·
though a 303 stock redem ption would
result in an alteration in relative value
among family and non-family ~hare
holders of a corporation. In effect, the rc
demption would have caused non-family
member shareholders l.o receive an aug
mentation in value which included
elected land.
Letter Rul. 8850032 approved a ~
2032A election by some qualified
shareholders of a family corporation,
when others did not consent to the elec
tion.
Thompson v. Commissioner, 864 F.2d
1128, 89-1 U.S.T.C.• 13,792 14th Cir.
1989) involved a trust 1n which a two
percent income interest was given to a
non-relative, The government vigorously
asserted the position that all interests
in eligIble land must pass to family
members of the decedent for the land to
be eligible for the election. The Tax
Court held the farmland passing to the
trust ineligible for the election because __
of the non-relative's interest in income.
The circuit court reversed the Tax Court.
and held that the estate could elect as to
ninety-eight percent of the farm prop
erty in the trust.
The Thompson opinion refers to Wha
len u. U.S .. 826 F.2d 668 17th Cir. 19871.
In Whalen, seventy-five percent of farm
property was passed to qualified heirs
while twenty-five percent passed to a
non-qualified step-daught.er. The Ser
vice had conceded in Whalen that the
passage of a concurrent interest to the
non-qualified heir did not disqualify the
election.

*

in a trust extending to the decedent's son
for life, with a power of appointment
given the son, which could include non
family members, The son filed a dis
claimer of the special power of appoint
ment, to the extent it would permit him
to appoint to one not a qualified heir.
The disclaimer was effective under Kan
sas law. The Service disallowed the elec
tion on the ground that the disclaimer
did not qualify under § 2518. The court
held the election valid on the ground
that the disclaimer eliminated the possi
bility of non-family members ever suc
ceeding to the property as a matter of
state law. Section 2518 was held not to
be material to the question of property
rights enforceable under state law.
In McDonald v. Commissioner, 89 T.G
293 (1987), the Tax Court found a dis
claimer of joint tenancy land to be effec
tive under state law even though it did
D. Interrelationship with §2032
The Service had ruled in Rev. Rut. 83
not satisfy the requirements of 2518.
This portion of the Tax Court's decision
31, 1983-1 C.B. 225 that an estate may
was affirmed in McDonald v. Commis·
elect both the six-month valuation date
sioner, 88-2 U.S.T.C. ~ 13,778 18th Cir.
under §2032 and farm special valuation
1988l. Certiorari has been denied in Mc
under §2032A. In Rev. Rul. 88-89. 1988
Donald.
2 C.B. 3334 thE' Service further elabo
rated on its view of the eflects of such a
C. Concurrent interests
dual election. The ruling holds that
In Letter Rul. 8850032 certain qual.
§2032 governs for all purposes of
ified heirs inherited. stock in a family
§2032A. Eligibility for special use value
corporation and elected special use value
and application of the $750,000 value re
as to farmland owned by the corporation.
duction limit must be applied as of the
Certain shareholders who were siblings
alternate valuation date. In the situa
of the electing shareholders did not elect
tion addressed in the ruling, the fair
special use value. The ruling holds that
market value of a fann as of the date of 
transfer of corporate shares from the
death was $1,800.000 and the §2032A
electing qualified heirs to the non-elect
value was $1.000,000. As a result the
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~2032A reduction was limited by the
$750.000 cap. The alternate valuation
date reflected a lower fail' market value
of $1.650.000 and a §2032A value of
$950.000 The lower §2032A value re
lated to tht: six-month election controls.

E. Making the election - method of
valuation
The multiple factor method of valua
tion w·rmitted under *2032A(ellS) does
not appear to have been widely used,
perhaps on the assumption that examin
er:' would consider the comparative salps
factor to be predominant.
Rev. RuJ. 89-:lO, J.R.B. 1989-9..31 ad
dresse:-:; the multiple factor method and
opens the door for more widespread ap
plication of it. Specifically, the ruling
states that a taxpayer may not use the
land value assessed for state ad valorem
tax purposes as a IOO7t- factor. The rul
ing states that only those factors actu
ally relevant to the valuation involved
are to be applied, depending on the cir
cumstances, with certain factors to be
weighted more heavily than others. The
ruling makes reference to the analogy of
Rev. Rul. 50-60 discussing the applica
tion of the factors of close corporation
stock value. As stated in the ruling:
However, in each case, only tho~e
[.)cton, that are relevant are applied
in the re:;;pective valuation and, de
pending upon the circumstances,
cert ain factors may carry more
w~ight than olber..'i.

F. Making the §2032A election - new
forms
RPglnning with the November 1987
reviSIOn, Form 706 contains its own
form~ for making the *2032A election,
identified as Schedule A-I. Similar
forms are contained in the revision of
October 1988. The November I9H7 form
should be used for the estates of dece
dents who died after 1981 and before Oc
tober 23.1986. The November 1988 form
should be filed for estates of decedents
dying after October 22, 1986 and before
.January 1. 1990. The former Schedule
N, listing the qualified heirs, has been
eliminated, and this information is in
duded in Schedule A-I at line 10.
The November i987 and October 1988
InstruC'tions for Form 706 state:
To elect this t*2032Aj valuation you
must check "Yes" to line 2 [Part 3.
page 21 and complete and attach
Schedule A-I and its required state
ments. Schedule A-I and its re
quired attachments must be filed

with form 706 for this election to he
valid.
Thus. the forms included in Form 706
must be used and forms improvised by
the taxpayer will no longer be accept
able.
The instructions further require:
Incl ude the words "section 2032A
valuation" in the "Description" col
umn of any Form 706 schedule if
section 2032A property is included
in the decedent's gross estate.
Note the tricky inclusion in the re
vised Form 706 of two separate boxes
which must be checked to make the elec
tion. Line 2 of Part 3 on page 2 must be
checked "yes" to the question "Do you
elect special use valuation?" AJso the box
"Regulation election" under Part 2 of
Schedule A-I, page 6 must be checked.
Under Reg. §20.2032A-8. a fair market
value appraisal must accompany the
election for special use value. Failure to
supply the appraisal with the election is
not a defect that may be remedied under
§2032Ald}(3l, nor may it be remedied by
obtaining an appraisal after the return
is filed. Letter Rul. 8838010, and
8838011. To the same effect, see lv'esse!·
rodt u. Commissioner, T.e. Memo 19H8
489 09881. The estate tax return was
filed on October 6, 1981. for 1981 death.
In addition to the lack of an appraisal,
certain heirs failed to sign the con..'ient
agreement. On October 11, 1983. the es
tate filed an agreement with all heirs as
signators. The court held that the situa
tIOn did not come within the relief provi
sions of *2032Aldll31 adopted in 1984.
To be used in perfection of a defective
election, the appraisal must have been
obtained by the taxpayer before the es
tate tax return is filed under Letter Rul.
8842003.
A notice of election and an agreement
consenting to the imposition of the re
capture tax must be filed with the estate
tax return for the election to be valid.
Foss v. US. 865 F.2d 178,89-1 U.S.Tc.
~ 13,793 t8th Cir. 1989L In Grimes, 56
T.C.M. 890 (1989). the Tax Court held
that the statutory provisions regarding
substantial compliance do not apply to
timely filing, and refused to allow an
election when the consent agreement
was filed nine days late.

G. Protective election
Under the November 1987
tober 198A revisions of Form
protective election is made by
"Yes" to line 2 of Part 3, page 2,
pleting Schedule A-I according

and Oc
706, the
ch('cking
and com
to the in
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structions on page 9 for the protection
election.
The completion of Schedule A-I for the
protective ell.'ction involves the furnish
ing of information concerning the dece
dpnt and listing all §20:32A eligihle prop
erty.

H. Oil and gas properties
The Service has addressed the effect
of oil and gas production on specially val
ued farmland in Rev. Rul. 88-78, 1988-2,
C.R. 331 and G.C.M. 399767. The ruling
holds that, if thL' mineral rights are
separately valued at fair market value
on the decedent's estate tax return, pro
duction of oil and gas and receipt of
royalties by the qualified heirs is not a
disposition causing imposition of the re
capture tax. This was held to be the re~
suIt regardless of whether production
began before or after the decedent's
death, if the minerals had a separate
value at the date of death.
The ruling also reviewed the situation
in which there was no production in the
vicinity of the farmland, and no separate
mineral value was reported on Form
706. In that case, the ruling holds that
receipt hy the qualified heirs of post
death oil and gas royalties constitutes a
disposition resulting in recapture tax.
The General Counsel Memorandum
points out that there will be recapture of
elected sUlface property to tbe extent op
erations for mineral extraction interfere
with normal farming practices.
Presumably each royalty check is a
separate disposition requiring a sepa
rate recapture tax return, although all
receipts for the six- month period preced
ing the filing of Form 706A could b~ re
ported on it. The concept of the ruling
would not extend to delav rentals. but
only to extraction of mine~al underlying
the elected land. The ruling admits that
sL'pawte reporting of the mineral rights
is not required where there is no produc
tion in the vicinity and, consequently. no
ascertainable value for the mineral
rights. The 5ame principle would appl.v
to improvements on farmland, not typi
cal to the comparative leases uspd to
'support the farm special valup. Such
non-elpctable items sbould be separately
valued at fair market value and 5epa
rately reported to avoid tbe danger of
imposition (If recapture tax. upon salL· Or
ca:;h leasing to third partief'>.
(Continued

Oil
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I. Cash leasing among relatives
A cash lease of §2032A elected prop
erty from a surviving wife to her son was
held by Letter Rul. 8303004 to violate
the qualified use requirements and re
sulted in imposition ofthe recapture tax.
That the lease had been entered into to
protect the mother's social security pay
ments from reduction by reason of the
receipt of active income was considered
irrelevant.
Such a procedure is now permitted by
the amendment to §2032A(c) included in
the Technical and Miscellaneous Reve
nue Act of 1988 (TMRA 1988). The
amendment permits cash leasing be
tween the surviving spouse and other
family members, and is retroactive to
the effective date of the Tax Reform Act
of 1976 (TRA 1976) provisions adopting
§2032A.

J. Post-death qualified use
A significant taxpayer victory in the
qualified use area occurred in Estate of
Donahoe v. Commissioner, T.e. Memo
1988-453,56 TC.M. 271 11988). The de
cedent's family leased a tract of grass
land for seven months of the year to a
third party for cash. They retained po~
~ession of the land for the winter months,
during which the lessees had no rights in
the land. The court considered that the
control retained by the family for five
months of the year met the qualified use
test under the statutory aggregation
theory. During the eight years preceding
the decedent's death. the land was cash
leased for only five summers, aggregat
ing thirty-five months. The court found
that at least thirty-six months of cash
leasing (i.e., one more summer) would
have been necessary to disqualify the es
tate from eligibility. The material par
ticipation test was deemed to be met by
the family's activities during the winter
months in building and repairing fences
and monitoring drainage.

K. Recapture tax interest
When interest is paid on a recapture
tax because of the election to increase
basis or interest payable after the due
date of the tax, the interest is not de
ductible by the original estate as an ad
ministrative expense. The Service rea
~ons that the recapture tax, and interest
on the recapture tax, is not imposed in
connection with a testamentary transfer
of estate property. It is a separate tax
imposed on the qualified heir as a result
of the heir's own actions. Letter Rul.
8902002.

L. Dispositions
The Service has ruled in Rev. Rul. 89
4, I.R.B. 1989-2, 7 that the sale of prop
erty specially valued under §2032A in
order to reduce the debt on the farm
business involved is a disposition for
6
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purposes of §2032A, but is not a disposi
tion under §6166Ig)1 1XAI. The farm con
sisted of two tracts of land encumbered
by a mortgage that became delinquent.
One of the tracts was sold to avoid fore·
closure.
M. Revised Fonn 706A
A revised Form 706A has been re
leased as of September 1988, with in
structions. Primarily it includes a new
Schedule C, setting up a form to report
dispositions to members of a qualified
heir's family. These dispositions can be
shown combined with other dispositions
on a single form.
Note that the instructions for Form
706A (Rev. September, 1988) include a
note that the Service will issue guidance
in the near future as to how and when
to report any recapture of generation
skipping transfer tax saved by reason of
the special use valuation.
While no ruling has been issued, a!:'
such, the instructions to the new Form
706A reflect the position of the Service
that otherwise non-taxable transfers to
members of the qualified heir's family
are taxable if not reported on a timely
filed recapture tax form. This is done by
means of an innocuous instruction that
if the form is not timely filed. disposi
tions to relatives are to be reported on
the taxable Schedule A rather than the
non-taxable Schedule C. Such a concept
is, of cour~e, a grotesque and gratuitous
addition to §2032A(c), not remotely justi
fiable from the language of the statute.

paying federal estate taxes when some
heirs elect special use value and some do
not. Estate of Martin, 515 N.E.2d 1312
(Ill. 1987). The will involved contained no
tax apportionment clause addressing the
issue. The decedent had made specific de
vises of parcels of farm property to her
daughters and to the children of another
daughter. The daughters elected special
use valuation, but the grandchildren did
not. The court held the estate taxes to be
first payable out of the residue of the es
tate, and after exhaustion of the residue,
from the non-electing grandchildren.
0, Marital deduction funding

The reaction of a state court to the
funding of a marital deduction bequest
when §2032A valuation has been elected
may be found in Libeu v. Libeu, 253 Cal.
Rptr. 456 119881 Review denied 205 Cal.
App. 3d 1436 11989), 89-1 U.s.T.e ~
13,795 ICal. Ct. App. 19881. The dece
dent's will had made a fractional share
marital deduction disposition to the sur
viving spouse. The valuation of certain
real property under ~2032A was elected.
The court determined that, since the
marital deduction for federal estate tax
purposes reflected the *2032A value, the
funding of the marital legacy should be
based on the same valuation. The result
of making the §2032a election undt'r
~uch circumstances is to reduce the
amount of property passing to the sur
viving spouse, since a smaller value is
required to achieve a zero estate tax.
When a fractional formula is u!:'ed. the
same fraction will apply to elected and
N. The effect of the §2032A election
non-elected property alike, but the frac
on the estate tax burden
tion passing to the surviving spouse will
be smaller by reason of a *2032A elec
The Illinois Appellate Couti has passed
on some issues related to the burden of
tion.
- - - - - - - - - - - ---- .

Cancellation of registration of a pesticide
inon kills birds more often than not.
The Fifth Circuit Court of Appeals has
The court noted that FIFRA defines
ruled on the application of section 6(bl of
the Federal rnsecticide. Fungicide and
"'adverse effects on the environment" as
Rodenticide Act (FIFRAl in cancelling
including any reasonable risk, taking
the registration of the pesticide diazinon
into account costs and benefits. Thus, a
pesticide may be cancelled if it com
for use on golf courses and sod farms in
monly creates a significant probability
eiba-Geigy Corp I). United States En
vironmental Protection Agency, 874 F.2d
that undesirable consequences may
occur. Actual adverse consequences need
377 15th Cir. 19891.
not be shown.
Ciba-Geigy Corporation, the manufac
However, the administrator gave no
turer of diazinon, sought to have an ad
effect to the word "generally," thereby
ministrative order set aside because the
administrator failed to give due effect to
overlooking the frequency component of
the statutory term "'generally" in the re
the statute. Thus. the court granted
quirement that to cancel a registration
Ciba-Geigy's motion in part to set aside
of a pesticide, it must be found that the
the cancellation and remanded the case
pesticide "'generally causes unreasona
to the administrator for application of
ble adverse effects on the environment."
the correct legal standard.
Ciba-Geigy argued that the requisite ad
- Terenee J. Centner
verse environmental effect for cancella
Associate Professor,
UnilJersity of Georgia,
tion of a pesticide was not met because
the administrator did not find that diaz
Department of Agricultural Economics
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CRP applicants and the three year rule
State of North Dakota, ex rei Boord of
lniuersity and School Lands v. Yeutler,
711 F. Supp. 517 10. N.D. 19891, the
USDA had refused in the spring of 1988
to accept two applications made by the
1n

".

plaintiff to enter property obtalned in
foreclosure actions by the State in No
vember 1987, into the Conservation Re
serve Program (eRP). The applications
were denied because there had been an
ownership ehange in the preceding three
year,. Sixteen U.SC. *:38:35ta)( 1 )(1988
Supp.) provides that land is ineligible for
entry into the eRP if there has been an
ownership change in the preceding three
years. Howeyer, this provision also con
tHin~ several exceptions to the general
rulf'. including if "the Secretary of Ag
riculture determines that the land was
acquired under circumstances that give
adequate assurance that such land was
not acquired for the purpose of placing it
in the program."
In denying the state's applications, the
Secretary determined that there \"'as not
adequate assurance that the land was
not acquired to place it into the program.
The state appealed the decisions through
the administrative process and filed this
action to ohtain further review.
The state contended that there were

adequate assurances that the land had
not been acquired to place it into the
CRP. The dispute was complicated by
the fact that the department had never
promulgated rules for implementing the
exception to the three-year rule. Instead,
the agency worked from the presump
tion that after implementation of the
CRP, enough information was available
about its benefits that it could be as
sumed that any acquisition of land after
October 1, 1985, was for the purpose of
putting the land into the CRP. In other
words, the agency used a simple "bright
line" test and would not even consider
granting exceptions to the three-year
ownership rule.
On review, the court first noted the
agency's challenge to its subject matter
jurisdiction. The court determined that
while the Secretary's rulemaking dele
gation under the CRP is very broad, it
did not preclude review of the assertion
that "the Secretary has neglected its
statutory responsibilities by failing to
promulgate adequate standards for de
termining whether reasonable assur
ances exist for waiving the three-year
ownership rule." The state argued that
the Secretary refused to examine the fac
tual basis for the state's eligibility and

had chosen to ignore the statutory excep
tion.
The court concluded that:
Where Congress delegates its au
thority to the Secretary of Agricul
ture to carTy out a governmental
program and authorizes the Secre
tary to determine whether there are
adequate assurances that the land
was not acquired for the purpose of
placing it in the reserve program,
the Secretary ha:3 a clear duty to
promulgate regulations which carry
out the intention of Congress. Based
on the record in this case, the court
finds that the Secretary's "bright
line test" regarding acquisitions of
property after October 1, 19R5, does
not further the goals of Congress.
Therefore, the Secretary's reliance
on the date of purchase only is arbi
trary, capricious, and an ahuse of
discretion.
Based on this conclusion, the court or
dered the case remanded to the Secre
tary and directed the Secretary to pro
mulgate implementing regulations.

- Neil D. Hamilton
Director, Agricultural Law Center,
Droke University Schoo! of Law

STATE ROUNDUP
IOWA.

Landlord's !wbdity for tefl
In the present case, the Byers ac
In the
knowledged that the landowner had con
ca~(' Df Bya.. .· c. E['W1S, 436 N.W.2d 654
trol over the land only. The court noted
(Iowa Ct. App. 1988), the appellee land
that it was not t.he land that caused the
owner had leased property to a third
problem but rather the f;:lilure of a fenl.:e
party ~md had agreed to let the third
on the land that allowed the swine to
party raise swine on the premises. The
escape onto the raodway. The fence was
third party was responsihle for huilding
constructed Hnd maintained hy the ten
and maintaining the swine containment
ant and not the landlord. The landowner
facditle:"'. Appellants were injured in an
had no degree of control over what
auto accident with swine that had es
cau:-;ed the problem. Because the allega
caped ont.o t.he roadway. Their complaint
tion of control over the land that the
alleged that the landowner exercised
Hyers alleged did not state a cause of
joint control of the premises with the
action, even if held to he true, the ca:-;e
third party lessee and therefore owed a
was dismissed and tht· trial court's deci
sion was affirmed.
dutv to maintain and control the land.
T'he Iov..'a Court of Appeals first stated
- Ned D. Hamiltoll
the general rule that "the owner of prop
Director, Agricultural Lou' Center,
erty is not liable for injuries caused hy
Drahe Uni{'ersity School o[ Law
the property's unsafe condition ari.'5ing
after the owner leases the property to
another without any agrt·ement to re
KANSAS.
Retail sales oj' new [arm
pair." Stupka u. Scht'idel, 244 Iowa 442,
machinery alld cqulpment,
The 19R9
56 N W.2d 874, 877 119;;:31 The court
Kansas Legislature significantly amend
equated a lease to a sale of the premises
ed the statute concerning exemptions
f!lr a term. In the absence of a contrary
from state sales tax for retail sales. After
agreement, the landlord surrenders both
,July 1, 1989, all retail sales. of new farm
ossession and control of the land. The
machinery and equipment arf' exempt
vnly exceptions to this are if the landlord
from the state sales tax. 19R9 Kan. Se55.
knows of an inherently dangerous condi
Laws :m2.
tion on the premises or if he does have
}<'ormerly the statutory sales tax
joint control over the structures involved.
exemption was reserved for the sales of
(ll/"~

srl"rlle operation denied.

used farm machinery and equipment as
....·ell as charges for replacement parts in
stalled and repair services perfOlmed on
those used items. Sec, Kan. Stat. Ann. §
79-:3606tull1ltSupp. 19881.
The 1989 amendment also specifically
extends the exemption from state sales
tax to purchases of new falm machinery
or equipment by persons engaged in cus
tom farm work for hire, even though the
purchaser is not pergonally engaged in
farming or ranching.
- Van Z. Hampton
Patton and Kerh.o.;, DodlJl' City. KS

PENNSYLVANIA
Pesticide control
act - preemptioll o{lot'al regulation. The
case of Borough o{AfcAdoo t'. Lall'n Sipe
"ialists . .547 A.2d 1297119881 held that
the Pennsylvania Pest.icide Control Act,
Pa. Stat. Ann. tit. :3, * 111.1 et seq.,
preempts the field of ref,,'Ulation of com
panies using pe~ticides and the use of
pesticides. In this case. the Borough of
McAdoo passed an ordinance that im
posl'd additional requirements on appli
cators who had already obtained licenses
under the gtate act.
- .John C. Recker
Associate Professor, Penn State.
Department of Agricultural Economic,.::
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~MERICAN AGRICULTURAL

lJW ASSOCIATION NEWS
1989 AALA Annual Meeting. The American Agricultural Law Association will hold its tenth annual conference
November 3-4, 1989, at the Hotel Nikko, San Francisco, CA.
Please refer to the insert accompanying the August issue of the Update for detailed program information.
Job Fair -

The American Agricultural Law Association's Fifth Annual Job Fair will be held concurrently with the
1989 Annual Meeting, Nov. 3-4, 1989, at the Nikko Hotel, San Francisco, California.
Prior to the annual meeting, known positions and infonnation regarding scheduled on-site interviews will be circulated
to placement offices at ABA-approved law schools by the Job Fair Coordinator. Placement offices will forward resumes
to interested firms and organizations. Employers may schedule interviews for any time during the conference.
To obtain further infonnation or to arrange an interview, please contact: William P. Babione, Office of the Executive
Director, Robert A. Leflar Law Center, University of Arkansas, Fayetteville, AR 72701, 501-575-7389.

Special discounted meeting airfares to San Francisco - We have designated Northwest Airlines as
the official carrier for this meeting in exchange for some attractive discount rates. Northwest will offer 45% otrunrestricted
coach fares and 5% otr any and ALL available discount fares. To obtain these fares, you must make your reservations
through Rhodes Travel by calling 1-800-356-6008 (in WI 1-800-362-0377). Identify yourself as travelling to the American
Agricultural Law Association Meeting.
Thus everyone who books on Northwest through this number receives a discount and the greatest discounts are received
by those who book early. Rhodes Travel also guarantees the lowest available fare if Northwest does not serve your point
of origin best.
Mediation rostere

FmHA is compiling a roster of individuals and organizations interested in mediating fanner
creditor disputes. Applications and infonnation can be obtained from Chester Bailey (202-382-1471). The stated deadline
for application was September 15, 1989, but interested persons may still apply to be included on updates of the list.

